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Creating Educational Ventures for Schools to Global Destinations

Destination Management for
Schools Worldwide
Global Edventure Travel (GET) provide Destination
Management Services to schools worldwide. We cater to
both Primary/Elementary Schools and Senior/High
Schools. We focus on what we do best and provide an
experiential approach to all of our trips.
GET offers a range of programmes for every schools’ needs
spanning 6 continents.

GECO Camps - Global Edventure Camps Overseas
Duke of Edinburgh International Award
Curricular study tours including IB CAS themed trips
Expeditions

‘Thank you for all your hard work for our trip. It was a great and
very successful trip which I certainly enjoyed and know that our
students did too. The organisation of the trip from my end was
extremely easy and that is all down to your help and support.’
Teacher: School from Hong Kong

Destinations

Africa:
Ethiopia
Morocco
South Africa
Tanzania

Australia &
Oceania:
Australia

Asia:
Cambodia
China
Indonesia
Japan
Malaysia
Nepal
Singapore
Sri Lanka
Thailand
UAE
Vietnam

Europe:
England
Finland
France
Germany
Iceland
Italy
Norway
Spain
Switzerland

North America:
USA

South America:
Peru

All of our destinations are available for travel unless otherwise stated due to reasons beyond our control. If you have an idea
for a trip to a country which is not currently listed, please contact us. We will always try and GET your idea on the map.

Tour Choices
Curricular Programmes
Study Tours and IB CAS themed trips.
Our
curricular programmes provide the perfect setting
to compliment your teaching in the classroom with
an experiential focus in a variety of subjects and
themes. Our programmes are tailored to meet the
needs of your group, and each destination we offer
can provide the setting for your subject based trip.
Choose from a variety of subjects for either single
subject focus or a combination of subjects to GET
the most out of your trip.
In order to meet the
requirements of the IB, we
work with schools to plan
programmes which include a
variety of activities and
specific study foci to provide
children and students with the
necessary experiences to
further enhance their learning
for the various IB levels.

Duke of Edinburgh
International Award
GET provides a range of
opportunities for young people to
complete the Adventurous
Journey component of the Award
programme at the different levels:
Bronze, Silver & Gold.
Our current destinations include:
Oman, Tanzania, Sri Lanka,
Jordan, Nepal and France.

Expeditions
Expeditions at GET provide the
ultimate in challenges for both the
individual and team.
We offer a
variety of tailored itineraries for all
school groups and abilities.
All of our expedition destinations offer a
variety of culture, environments, climates
and means of travel.
We also cater for a variety of abilities and
ages to ensure the expedition is open to
everyone in your group.

‘Thank you for organising one of the greatest trips
of my entire life. It was genuinely inspirational.
The trip was a game-changer for me.’

‘We all got back safe and sound. A couple of parents came to me
today and thanked me as their children have 'not stopped talking
since they got back' and say it is the 'best trip ever'. Couldn't have
even started to do it without your help and leadership out there.’
Principal: School from Jordan

GECO
Global Edventure Camps Overseas
GECO provide the ultimate in
adventurous
activity
programmes in both Oman, and
its newest destination, France.
Offering countless activities in
both destinations from our
traditional programmes of
climbing & abseiling, cycling,
mountain biking, camping,
kayaking and more; to our
newest offering of Winter Ski
and Snowboard Camps in
France offering unlimited
options for schools.

GECO Camp Sifah O m a n l o c a t e d a t A’ S i f a h
beach in exclusive alliance with
our Oman partner company,
Arabian Overland. Offering full
amenities, private, secure, safe
and the perfect location for your
Edventure Camp!
Offering a range of activities
from October through to April,
GECO Camp Sifah is purpose
built to accommodate school
groups of all ages.
‘Thanks again for the smashing trip! Our
kids had a great time and the trip is the
talk of the school. You made everything
so easy for us with your organisation and
communication. I think I shall never
again plan a trip on my own as long as
you are still operating GET!’

GECO Camp La Forêt
de Maronne is located in the
beautiful Rhône-Alpes region of
France between the worldrenowned ski resorts of Alpe
d’Huez and Les Deux Alpes,
GECO France offers both Winter
and Summer camps starting
Winter January 2018!
Our newest property is located
in the small village of Le
Châtelard and is due to start
operations for the 2018 winter
ski season.
Perfectly located
with access to the Grande
Domain of Alpe d’Huez, the hotel
will offer accommodation for up
to 40 guests on full-board basis
with ski-in and ski-out access.
Summer activities programmes
will also be on offer for 2018!

Contact & Booking
We aim to support and guide you through the process of organising your trip, from
deciding on a destination, through the booking process, and to supporting you on
the ground 24/7 throughout your visit. One of our team will be personally assigned
to you throughout your trip. Our team of experienced destination managers are onhand to make the process of organising a trip as simple and straightforward as
possible.
Provision
We aim to provide all-inclusive trips from arrival to departure. It is important that any costs that
are not covered are known to schools in advance.
To ensure you have a fun and well organised trip, GET works with many overseas, in-countryoperators to help us provide the necessary support and service for your chosen activities. The
one element we feel provides peace of mind is knowing that we have local support throughout.
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